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Stand Your Ground vs. Duty to Retreat:
Would a Beis Din Have Convicted Zimmerman?

One of the most hotly-debated criminal trials in recent years was that of George Zimmerman, a resident of 
Sanford, Florida who killed Trayvon Martin, an African-American teenager, on the night of February 26, 2012. 
Zimmerman, who was the head of his gated neighborhood’s volunteer watch group, was in his car when 
he saw Martin, who appeared suspicious. He called the Sanford police and described Martin’s suspicious 
conduct. When the police arrived at the scene, they found Martin fatally shot in the chest and Zimmerman 
badly bloodied and bruised. Zimmerman, who was bleeding from his nose and from two lacerations in the 
back of his head, claimed that Martin had assaulted him, and he felt compelled to shoot in self-defense.

Several months later, on April 11, Zimmerman was charged with second-degree murder by the Florida State 
Prosecutor. The trial began on June 24, and less than a month later, on July 13, the jury issued a verdict of 
not-guilty.

This trial sparked an emotionally-charged debate and controversy throughout the U.S., with much of the 
focus directed toward allegations of racial motivations behind the killing. Additionally, the case brought to 
the fore the legal controversy surrounding the question of “Stand Your Ground” versus “Duty to Retreat.” 
When a person is threatened by an intruder, does he have the right to “stand his ground” and defend his 
property, or is he legally required to “retreat” and surrender his territory before resorting to violence in 
self-defense? 

While many states have adopted the “Stand Your Ground” rule in one form or another, others maintain 
a “Duty to Retreat” provision that requires, under certain circumstances, retreating as a first means of 
protection before violent self-defense. Although the so-called “castle doctrine” allows one to “stand his 
ground” when his home or car is invaded, some jurisdictions require retreat in other circumstances.

BACKGROUND

Headlines
Halachic Debates of Current Events
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QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ What do you think? Does a person have a right to stand his ground and attack a potential intruder in self-
defense? Or must he retreat in the face of attack?

 ■ Can you think of any Torah sources related to this question?

The famous rule of rodeif allows one to kill a pursuer who seems to be bent on killing another person.

Talmud Bavli: Sanhedrin 72a

…The Torah says, if 
a person is coming 
to kill you, you 
should kill him first.

משנה: הבא במחתרת נידון על שם סופו.

גמרא: אמר רבא: מאי טעמא דמחתרת – חזקה אין אדם מעמיד עצמו על ממונו. והאי מימר אמר: 
אי אזילנא – קאי לאפאי ולא שביק לי, ואי קאי לאפאי – קטלינא ליה. והתורה אמרה: אם בא 

להורגך – השכם להורגו.

SEE THIS ORIGINAL PAGE OF TALMUD ON THE NEXT PAGE

THE CONCEPT 
OF A RODEIF 
(PURSUER)
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TALMUD BAVLI SANHEDRIN 72A
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The Torah (Shemos 22:1) discusses a case of a ba b’machteres, a burglar who breaks into someone’s home. 
The Torah allows the homeowner to kill the burglar, and the above Gemara explains that since people are 
naturally drawn to protect their property, burglars anticipate a violent confrontation and are thus prepared 
to kill from the moment they enter the home. As such, an intruder can be presumed to have come in with 
the intention of killing the homeowner, and the homeowner may therefore kill the intruder to protect his life. 

In this context, the Gemara makes an inference from a word in the relevant verse that other people (not just 
the homeowner) are also entitled to kill the burglar, as he is treated as a rodeif (pursuer).

But what means, if any, must be taken by the pursued individual before resorting to violent self-defense?

The following Gemara cites the ruling of Rabbi Yonasan ben Shaul who says that if one is able to rescue a 
threatened person by merely injuring his pursuer, yet instead opts to kill the pursuer, he is liable for murder. 

Talmud Bavli: Sanhedrin 74a

If a pursuer can be stopped by merely injuring him, then killing the pursuer would constitute murder. The 
Rambam codifies this ruling in his Mishneh Torah:

Rambam Hilchos Rotzei’ach V’Shmiras HaNefesh 1:13
Maimonides, Rabbi Moshe ben Maimon (1388–1204)

The Rambam writes that one must do everything he can to avoid killing the pursuer, and if one fails to do 
so then he is liable to the death penalty.

However, the Rambam adds on a strange caveat. He writes that when one unnecessarily kills a pursuer, he 
is guilty of murder, but is not liable to court execution. Apparently, the Rambam understood Rabbi Yonason 
to be saying that such a person would be punished by misah biydei shamayim (death through Divine 
punishment) as opposed to warranting an execution at the hands of a Beis Din. Several later authorities 
question why, according to the Rambam, the killer in such a case is not liable for the death penalty like any 
other killer would be. In fact, Rashi and many others dispute this caveat of Rambam, saying that such a 
murderer can indeed be killed in Beis Din.

In any case, normative halachah follows Rabbi Yonason’s position that one must avoid killing the pursuer if 
other methods of stopping him – such as injuring one of his limbs – are available. 

Rabbi Yonason ben Shaul said: If a rodeif (pursuer) is chasing after 
someone to kill them, and his target can be saved by merely injuring 
the rodeif [lit. by taking one of his limbs], if a person decides to kill the 
rodeif instead of merely injuring him, he is liable to the death penalty.

רבי יונתן בן שאול אומר: רודף שהיה רודף 
אחר חבירו להורגו, ויכול להצילו באחד 

מאבריו ולא הציל – נהרג עליו.

If one is able to save [another person from a pursuer] by injuring one 
of the pursuer’s limbs, but he does not bother to do so (deciding to 
kill the pursuer instead), then he is considered a murderer himself, 
and is subject to the death penalty. However, the courts will not kill 
him in such a case, even though he is technically liable.

 כל היכול להציל באבר מאיבריו ולא טרח בכך 
אלא הציל בנפשו של רודף והרגו הרי זה שופך 

דמים וחייב מיתה אבל אין בית דין ממיתין 
אותו.

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ Is a pursued individual allowed to kill his pursuer right away, in self-defense? Or is he required to try first to 
take other steps to defend himself so that he will not need to kill his pursuer?

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ Can you think of any potential limitations on Rabbi Yonason’s position?

INJURING THE 
PURSUER

SEE THIS ORIGINAL PAGE OF TALMUD ON THE NEXT PAGE
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The Rambam only spoke about the consequence for bystanders who choose to kill the pursuer, but did not 
comment on what the would-be victim can or cannot do to protect himself. Perhaps others cannot kill, but 
the victim himself can?

There is considerable discussion among the halachic authorities as to whether or not Rabbi Yonason’s 
provision applies only to other people or even to the pursued person himself. Rashi, commenting on Rabbi 
Yonason’s ruling, writes explicitly that even the would-be victim may not kill his pursuer if he can save 
himself through other means. 

Rashi on Talmud Bavli Sanhedrin 74a
Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (1041–1104)

However, other authorities argue on Rashi. In many places, we find distinctions between the rights of a 
pursued person to kill his pursuer, and those of other people trying to save him. The Mishneh L’Melech cites 
a number of authorities who make such distinctions, including one who directly applies this distinction to 
Rabbi Yonason’s halachah:

Mishneh L’Melech Hilchos Chovel U’Mazik 8:10
Rabbi Judah Rosanes (1657–1727)

The Rivash, the Maggid Mishneh, and Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi in his work on Rashi’s Torah commentary 
(Bereishis 32:8) all distinguish between the rights of the pursued party to protect himself and those of others 
trying to save him. 

The Rivash and Maggid Mishneh write that the pursued party is exempt from warning the pursuer before 
killing him, whereas anyone else is obligated to do so when possible. Rabbi Eliyahu Mizrachi applies a 
similar distinction to our case. He assumes that others who intervene to rescue a threatened party are not 
allowed to kill the pursuer unless that is the only way to prevent the murder, whereas the threatened party 
himself is entitled to kill the pursuer no matter what. Rabbi Eliyahu Mizrachi hence argues on Rashi, and 
maintains that the pursued party himself is not held accountable for killing his pursuer, even if he could 
have saved himself by injuring him instead.

If he (the pursued person, or anyone watching) can prevent the 
murder by injuring the pursuer, yet murders the pursuer instead, 
he is liable to the death penalty.

ויכול – הנרדף או הרואהו להציל באחד מאבריו, 
ולא הציל אלא בנפשו – נהרג עליו.

The Rivash (Rabbi Isaac ben Sheshet, 1326–1408) 
writes… that the pursued party is not obligated to 
warn the pursuer before killing him, but other people 
must do so [if possible] …

The Maggid Mishneh (Rabbi Vidal of Tolosa, approx. 
1375) writes this as well…

[There are those who say that] if the pursued party 
would have been able to save himself by merely 
injuring his pursuer, but instead ends up killing him, 
he is not held accountable. This is because [Rabbi 
Yonason ben Shaul’s ruling] was only said by other 
parties, but not about the pursued himself… this 
idea can be found in the Kenneset Ha’Gedolah’s 
discussion of Rabbi Eliezer Mizrachi’s (1455-1525) 
comments on Parshas Vayishlach… 

כתב הריב״ש סי׳ תע״...דהנרדף עצמו אינו חייב להתרות לרודף 
אבל אחר הבא להציל הנרדף מיד הרודף הוא שצריך התראה...

 )א״ה עיין בדברי ה״ה הבא בפרקין שכתב כדברי הריב״ש הנז׳ 
ובתשובת הריב״ש סי׳ רל״ח כתב או אפשר שאין הנרדף הבא 

להציל את עצמו בנפשו של רודף צריך להתרות ברודף לפי 
שהוא בהול על נפשו להציל עצמו לולא חייבוהו להתרות כו׳.

 וכתוב שם מכ״י של הרב המחבר וז״ל וכיוצא בזה כתבו ז״ל 
דהא דאמר דאם יכולין להציל באחד מאיבריו של רודף שאין 
הורגין אותו שדין זה לא נאמר אלא באיש אחר הבא להציל 

אבל הנרדף אינו מדקדק בזה ועיין בכנה״ג בחדושיו על הרא״ם 
פ׳ וישלח ע״כ(...

SEE THIS RASHI ON THE PREVIOUS PAGE

SPECIAL RIGHTS 
OF THE PURSUED

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

Why do you think there is a distinction made between the pursued party and other people coming to his 
rescue?

The Mishneh L’Melech above, citing the Kenesses HaGedola, explains that the pursued party is given this 
dispensation because he is under duress and cannot be expected to explore the different options available 
to save his life (bahul hu v’eino yachol l’dakdeik). His life in danger, one can easily imagine that the victim 
may be in a confused state and hence have trouble considering the full range of options available to him. If 
he ends up killing his pursuer as a result, even if he could have theoretically gotten away with just injuring 
him, he cannot be held liable.

A REASON FOR 
THE DISTINCTION
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Several Acharonim question Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi’s theory on the basis of the Gemara’s discussion 
(Sanhedrin 49a) of a story told in Sefer Shmuel II about Avner, who served as the general for Ishboshet, 
David’s rival for the throne after King Shaul’s death. During one battle between the rival camps, Asahel (a 
supporter of David) chased after Avner, but when he reached him, Avner killed Asahel (Shmuel II 2:23). Later 
(3:27), Asahel’s brother Yoav (who was also David’s general) killed Avner to avenge his brother’s death.

The Gemara comments that Yoav, as his brother’s close relative and go’el ha’dam (blood avenger), was 
indeed entitled to kill Avner, for although Avner killed Asahel in self-defense, he could have saved 
himself by merely inflicting an injury on Asahel and did not have to kill Asahel. Avner was thus guilty of 
murder, and Yoav was permitted to avenge his brother’s unlawfully spilled blood. 

This Gemara’s comments pose a difficulty for Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi’s theory. Avner was being pursued by 
Asahel, and yet Avner was guilty of murder because he could have merely injured his pursuer instead of 
killing him. This would seem to prove that the rule that one is liable for not attempting to injure his pursuer 
rather than killing him applies even to the threatened party.

Rav Yosef Shaul Nathanson (Shoel U’Meishiv, Mahadura Telisa’a, 3:49, 1808–1875), suggests an approach 
to reconcile Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi’s view with the Gemara’s comments regarding Avner. He draws a 
fundamental distinction between two situations of rodeif: 

 ■ a case in which an assailant ambushes his victim, such that the victim unexpectedly finds himself under 
threat; and

 ■ a case in which a person instigates a fight himself, during which his opponent tries to kill him.

Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi stated his theory with regard to the first case, in which a person comes under attack 
and might understandably be unable to carefully explore his options for self-defense. However, if that 
person was himself the one who had instigated the altercation, he is to blame for the situation, and his right 
to self-defense is thus more limited. In such a case, one may not save his life by killing his opponent unless 
he has no other means of self-defense. In other words, according to Rav Nathanson, the special privileges 
granted to the threatened party apply only if he was innocently attacked, but not if he instigated the 
conflict himself.

This distinction explains why Avner was guilty of murder for killing Asahel in self-defense. Rav Nathanson 
argues that the true confrontation between these two figures began when Avner challenged Yoav and his 
soldiers to battle earlier, as described in Shmuel II 2:14). Since Avner instigated this later altercation by 
previously inviting Yoav to engage in hostilities, he was denied the special dispensation ordinarily given to a 
threatened person, and was thus held accountable for killing Asahel since other means of self-defense were 
available.

CHALLENGING 
THE THEORY: 
DISTINGUISHING 
BETWEEN AN 
AMBUSH AND AN 
ONGOING FIGHT

YOAV KILLED AVNER IN REVENGE

ASAHEL

YOAV  
(AVNER’S 

GO’EL HADAM)

AVNER

3

1

2

ASAHEL PURSUED AVNER

AVNER KILLED ASAHEL  IN SELF-DEFENSE

Thus, while Rashi maintains that even the threatened party is required to employ other available means of 
saving his life, Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi holds that halachah grants him the right to kill his pursuer even if he 
could protect himself in some other way.
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Thus far, we have discussed whether or not a person, must first try to injure a pursuer rather than kill him. 
The final question that remains is whether or not a threatened party bears a halachic “duty to retreat” in 
order to avoid killing his pursuer. 

DUTY TO 
RETREAT

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ What do you think? Does the threatened party have to try running away rather than attack his pursuer in 
self-defense?

In light of what we have seen, the following guidelines apply to saving a person whose life is threatened 
by another:

 ■ A bystander who sees a potential murderer pursuing a would-be victim with intention to kill 

 ӹ The bystander can (and must) do everything he can to save the pursuer’s life, even if it means 
killing the pursuer.

 ӹ However, if he can save the would-be victim without killing the pursuer (such as by merely 
injuring the pursuer), he must do so. 

 ӹ In such a case, if the bystander unnecessarily kills the pursuer, he is held accountable, either 
for death in the hands of God (Rambam) or to court execution (Rashi).

 ■ A would-be victim who is being pursued by a person out to kill him:

 ӹ According to Rashi in Sanhedrin, he is subject to the same rules as the bystander, and is also 
held accountable if he kills his pursuer when he could have saved himself by merely injuring 
him. 

 ӹ According to Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi, however, the threatened person is not held accountable 
for killing his pursuer even if other means of defense (like injuring his pursuer) are available. 
However, it is possible that this would not apply if the threatened party instigated the hostilities 
to begin with (Rav Yosef Shaul Nathanson).

INTERIM SUMMARY

THE SEEMING 
ANSWER

Seemingly, according to Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi’s position explained above, a threatened person should not 
be held accountable if he kills his pursuer even while he has the option of retreating, since one could not 
expect him to think clearly when his life is in danger. 

Moreover, it is possible that even according to Rashi in Sanhedrin – although the threatened party must 
attempt to injure his pursuer when possible rather than killing him – this does not mean that he is required 
to surrender his own ground, money, or property, or even capitulate to the pursuer’s demands, rather than 
killing him. 

Hence, one could make a strong case that all would agree that one does not have a duty to retreat, though 
this conclusion is far from clear-cut and may be subject to dispute among other halachic authorities.

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ What if the pursuer demands to be given money, otherwise he will kill the would-be victim? Must the victim 
comply and hand over money in order to avoid the need to attack and potentially even kill his pursuer?
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Rav Shlomo Zalman’s proof from the case of the burglar (ha’ba b’machteres) is certainly subject to 
questioning. The case of the burglar might be unique and subject to different guidelines than ordinary 
situations of rodeif, though a discussion of why is beyond the scope of this article. 

Even so, at the very least, the laws set out for the case of defending from a burglar would certainly appear to 
prove the Torah’s affirmation of the “castle doctrine” (see page 1), authorizing one to remain on his property 
and confront an intruder, even if this requires violent self-defense. 

Regardless, at least according to Rav Shlomo Zalman, it is clear that in all situations, a threatened party is 
entitled to “stand his ground” and resist the pursuer’s demands, even if this necessitates taking the pursuer’s 
life.

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ What do you think is the logic behind Rabbi Shlomo Zalman’s distinction between injuring a pursuer and 
giving in to his demands?

 ■ Can you think of any reasons to dispute Rabbi Shlomo Zalman’s ruling?

In Rav Shlomo Zalman’s view, even when a threatened party is required to first try injuring his pursuer 
before killing him, he is not required to capitulate to the pursuer and meet his demands to avoid having to 
kill the pursuer.

Rav Shlomo Zalman draws proof from the law of a tunneling burglar, which, as discussed above, establishes 
that an intruder is de facto regarded as a rodeif because he anticipates resistance on the part of the 
homeowner. Chazal appear to accept the reality that the homeowner would naturally defend his property 
from the intruder, even though he thereby transforms the intruder into a rodeif and is then authorized to 
kill him. Clearly, Rav Shlomo Zalman deduces, halachah does not require one to abandon his property to 
escape a burglar, and one is entitled to “stand his ground” and even resort to violent self-defense to protect 
his property.

In his Minchas Shlomo (1:7:2), Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (1910–1995) formulates the halachic principle of 
“stand your ground,” establishing in no uncertain terms that halachah does not compel a threatened party 
to comply with his pursuer’s demands in order to save the pursuer’s life. He writes:

Minchas Shlomo 1:7:2
Rabbi Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (1910–1995)

If a person threatens to kill his fellow in order to force him [for example] 
to stop eating a food which is fully permissible to him, it would appear 
that even though that fellow is able to abstain from his eating and 
thereby save both himself and his attacker – and it would seem, at 
first glance, that there is even greater reason [to require the victim to 
save his life in this way] than in the case of one who can save himself 
by injuring one of the [pursuer’s] limbs – nevertheless, in my humble 
opinion, the pursuer has no power to force the pursued party to 
surrender to his will, and if the pursuer insists on killing him, the 
pursuer is considered a rodeif and may be killed. We do not say that 
“the [threatened party] could save himself by surrendering his will to the 
pursuer’s will” [since we only say that in cases where the pursued party 
does not need to give up anything to the rodeif].

אך אם אחד כופה את חבירו למונעו 
מאכילת היתר נראה דאף שיכול להמנע 
מאכילה זו ולהציל בכך את עצמו, אשר 

לכאורה עדיף טפי מהצלה ע׳׳י אחד מאבריו 
של הרודף, מ׳׳מ נלענ׳׳ד דלאו כל כמיניה 
של הרודף להכריח הנרדף לעשות דוקא 
כרצונו, ואם מתעשק דוקא להרגו משום 

כך, הרי הוא נקרא רודף ומותר להרגו, ולא 
חשיב כלל כיכול להציל עצמו ע׳׳י זה שיבטל 

רצונו מפני רצונו של הרודף.

STAND YOUR 
GROUND
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DISC L A I M ER:
The views and opinions presented in this sourcesheet should not be taken as halachah l’maaseh.  

Before applying these halachos to real-life situations, one must consult with a competent halachic authority.

 ■ A bystander who sees a potential murderer pursuing a would-be victim with intention to kill 

 ӹ The bystander can (and must) do everything he can to save the pursuer’s life, even if it means 
killing the pursuer.

 ӹ However, if he can save the would-be victim without killing the pursuer (such as by merely 
injuring the pursuer), he must do so. 

 ӹ In such a case, if the bystander unnecessarily kills the pursuer, he is held accountable, either 
for death in the hands of God (Rambam) or to court execution (Rashi).

 ■ A would-be victim who is being pursued by a person out to kill him:

 ӹ According to Rashi in Sanhedrin, he is subject to the same rules as the bystander, and is also 
held accountable if he kills his pursuer when he could have saved himself by merely injuring 
him. 

 ӹ According to Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi, however, the threatened person is not held accountable 
for killing his pursuer even if other means of defense (like injuring his pursuer) are available. 
However, it is possible that this would not apply if the threatened party instigated the hostilities 
to begin with (Rav Yosef Shaul Nathanson).

 ӹ It could be that both Rashi and Rav Eliyahu Mizrachi would agree that a person is not obligated 
to retreat or capitulate to a pursuer’s demands rather than kill him in self-defense. Such is the 
opinion of Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, who says that a threatened party is entitled to “stand 
his ground” and resist the pursuer’s demands, even if this necessitates taking the pursuer’s life. 

CONCLUSION


